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“We’re eager to put improvements in place, but daily tasks are slowing us down and 
getting in the way of progress. With limited resources, skills and time to implement 
change, I worry that we’re going to waste progress already made and let projects fizzle 
out. I want to achieve tangible ouptuts and ROI, as well as boost my staff’s ability to 
implement change initiatives in the future.”

Sarah,
Operations
Director

Rhiannon,
Director at
Ad Esse

Deliver transformation successfully with our:

Implementation Manager

How we can help you

Our methodology

“Our Implementation Manager takes a leading role in delivering your project. With this 
offering supplementary to our consultancy, we can guide you through a project from 
start to finish with limited disruption to services, avoiding employee frustration and 
wasted time, effort, and money.

It’s easy to tick a box, but it’s much more challenging to deliver a project with tangible 
outputs and ROI. If Covid-19 has taught us anything, it’s to expect the unexpected; 
things change which means your project may need to be adapted to meet your 
customer’s requirements. We help you meet your goals regardless of the changing 
world around you; we assign you a dedicated Implementation Manager who is fully 
invested in the success of your project. They are skilled in Agile thinking and risk 
management, ensuring a high ROI and stakeholder satisfaction. 

By making your workforce part of the implementation process, we ensure they learn 
the skills required to continuously improve, in turn meaning your customers continue 
to receive the best possible service. We positively engage employees to make further 
improvements independently without relying on external consultancies; maximising 
your ROI, improving staff satisfaction, and enhancing your customer experience.”

• Improved customer 
    & staff satisfaction
• Improved service   
    performance; 
    changes effectively
    implemented
• Guaranteed outputs
    and ROI delivered

Although tailored to your bespoke needs, we follow a proven methodology to ensure consistent excellence and to 
help you get the most value from your investment.

Planning
Engaging an 

implementation team & 
creating a detailed plan

Managing
Managing critical tasks & 

providing key stakeholders 
with regular updates

Implementing
Delivering actions

alongside your staff

Coaching
Training leaders to sustain 

practices after we leave

Business benefits

Your challenges

Upskilling
Transferring skills

to your staff
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“We simply could not have implemented the changes without
Ad Esse’s support” 

Adrian Jacobs, Service Hub Manager at Poplar HARCA

Why choose Ad Esse?
We’re masters of change; helping 
organisations with a social purpose 
transform the way they work to 
create a long-lasting impact on 
the people who need it most. 
We are focussed on continuous 
improvement and work with your 
frontline staff, as well as senior 
management. Our team have 
experience within the sectors we 
serve and we base all our work on 
Lean principles. 

Key Stats
Worldwide struggle to implement 
projects successfully:

•  71% of projects are not completed 
     on time
•  57% of projects go over budget
•  60% of organisations fail to reach the 
     full benefits of their projects

“I recently needed support to progress my new operating 
model and matching restructure. Less than a week 
after contacting Ad Esse they were able to place an 
Implementation Manager with housing sector experience to 
support me. She quickly developed relationships across my 
directorate and took all the stress and strain out of the tasks 
that needed completing.

She was committed, professional and delivered independently 
to tight timelines. Without her support I wouldn’t have been 
able to meet my board deadlines to approve the changes. I’d 
recommend the Ad Esse Implementation Manager to anyone 
who needs expert resources, that will hit the ground running, 
to coordinate and deliver projects at pace.”

Annemarie Roberts, Operations Director at Golding Homes


